INTRODUCTION 50 51 DNA recombineering was first developed in the early 2000s (Datsenko and Wanner, 2000; Yu et al., 52 2000) as a genetic technology for replacing genomic segments of E. coli with synthetic double stranded 53 (ds) DNA by means of the DNA exchange mechanism brought about by the Red system of phage 7 changes in the absence of any phenotypic advantage. To test this prediction we subjected a culture o P. 185 putida EM42 (pSEVA2314-rec2-mutLE36K PP ) to 10 cycles of thermoinduced recombineering (see 186 Transparent Methods) with re-transformation in each cycle with an equimolar mixture of oligos SR, NR, 187 RR, PR and CR ( Fig. 2B ; Supplementary Table S1 ) so that all possible changes could be entered in the 188 same cells. Emergence of multiple (i.e. quadruple and quintuple) mutations in the population was then 189 monitored at cycles I, V and X and their frequencies recorded. Fig. 4B shows the results of such a 190 procedure. The data exposed a good match between the theoretical expectation of multiple changes 191 and the actual figures, although the evolution of the mutation rates was not linear. At cycle #1, single 192 changes showed recombineering frequencies barely below 1E -2 mutants per viable cell. If we take that 193 as a reference, theoretical frequencies acquisition of 4 and 5 changes would be 1E -8 and 1E -10 194 respectively, while actual numbers were way higher (6E -6 and 2E -7 ). By cycle #5, single changes 195 reached average recombineering above 5E -2 . The gross theoretical prediction for simultaneous 196 appearance of 4 and 5 changes would be as low as 6E -6 and 3E -7 . Yet, again, the actual experiments 197 yield 1.3E -4 and 2.3E -6 mutants per viable cell for quadruple and quintuple mutants. By cycle #10, 198 however, the scenario was different. Single changes appeared at frequencies ~ 1E -1 , close to the 199 theoretical maximum of recombineering efficiency (2.5 E -1 ). In this case, predicted frequencies for 4-5 200 changes ranged 1E -4 and 1E -5 , which were very similar to the actual numbers delivered by the 201 experiment i.e. 2E -4 and 6E -6 .
203
The results above suggested that, during the first 5 recombineering cycles a strong co-selection 204 phenomenon occurs. Appearance of multiple mutations fall 2-3 logs higher than expected, suggesting 205 that cells undergoing ssDNA incorporation in specific loci are more prone to incorporate changes in 206 other genomic locations. This phenomenon, which has been observed before (Carr et al., 2012; 207 Gallagher et al., 2014) could be due to differences in the ability of single cells in a population to uptake changes. Yet, while 10 cycles appear to reach saturation at single sites, it is plausible that additional 211 runs could enrich further the population in multi-edited bacterial cells. Taken together, the experiments 212 of Fig. 4 document the power of the hereby described method for simultaneously targeting 5 genomic 213 sites of P. putida for desired mutations. On this basis we propose to call the entire workflow High-
214
Efficiency Multi-site Genomic Editing (or HEMSE). The method is conceptually comparable to Multiple 215 Automated Genome Editing developed for E. coli (MAGE, (Wang et al., 2009) ) but it lacks (thus far) the 216 automation aspect.
218
Since a growing culture of P. putida in LB typically ranges 10 8 -10 9 cells/ml from early exponential to 219 early stationary phase, we speculated that the maximum number of genes that could be edited in an 220 HEMSE experiment of this sort with mixed oligos in the absence of any selective advantage or 221 phenotypic screening could be ~ 8-9. This is clearly not enough for massive changes of the sort 222 necessary for e.g. recoding a whole genome (Isaacs et al., 2011) or reassigning/erasing specific triplets 223 (Ostrov et al., 2016) . Fortunately, in most typical metabolic engineering endeavours, the issue is not so 224 much entering many defined mutations in given chromosomal sites but fostering the system to explore a 225 solution space by letting it come up with many combinations-the most successful of which can be 226 enriched and subject to further mutation rounds. This effect can be exacerbated if the mutagenic oligos 227 boost the diversification of e.g. regulatory sequences, so their combination generates fluctuations in the 228 stoichiometry of a multi-gene pathway (Hueso-Gil et al., 2019) -or they create variants of the same 229 protein with different activities by diversifying specific segments. The technical issue shared by all these 230 scenarios is the focusing of the diversification in a defined sequence window of the genomic DNA. In 231 this context the question is whether the above described HEMSE is instrumental to this end also-as The resulting strain (P. putida TA245, Supplementary Table S2 ) was transformed with pSEVA2314-rec2-244 mutLE36K PP and used in recombineering experiments with oligonucleotides designed for creating RBS 245 variants. The business parts of such oligonucleotides are shown in Fig. 5B . As controls we used oligos named RBS-C6 and RBS-C9. These ssDNA enter respectively a short or an extended Shine-Dalgarno 247 (SD) sequence, 8 bp upstream of the start codon of the gfp gene using as a reference the P. putida 16S 248 ribosomal gene an containing the core for optimal translation 5´-GAGG-3´ (Shine and Dalgarno, 1975; 249 Kozak, 1983; Farasat et al., 2014) . For RBS diversification we used oligonucleotides RBS-Deg6 and RBS-250 Deg9 (Fig. 5B ), which include soft randomized sequences with discrete changes R (A or G) that cover 6 251 degenerated positions with a potential to generate 64 (= 2 6 ) combinations. This was expected to create and strain at stake. While we have not made a side-by-side comparison of the frequencies resulting 294 from standard MAGE in E. coli and the ones presented in this work, numbers in the range of 10% 295 replacements after 10 recombineering cycles could be sufficient to implement the same powerful 296 method in P. putida. We are reluctant, however, to use the same acronym, because the automation 297 feature is not in sight and the multiplexing still problematic with the current efficiencies. The medium-high copy number plasmid pSEVA2514-rec2-mutLE36K PP ( Supplementary Table S2 ) 48 was used for the construction of two derivatives bearing low-and medium-copy number origins 49 of replication. This plasmid was cut with PacI/SpeI and the 4.2 Kb DNA band, containing the rec2 50 and mutLE36K PP genes under the control of the thermo-inducible system cI857/PL, was ligated to 51 PacI/SpeI restricted plasmids pSEVA221 (low copy number) and pSEVA231 (medium copy 52 number). Ligations were transformed into E. coli CC118 and selection was made in LB-Km 53 plates, obtaining plasmids pSEVA2214-rec2-mutLE36K PP and pSEVA2314-rec2-mutLE36K PP . Both 54 constructs were separately introduced in P. putida EM42 by tri-parental matings followed by 55 selection in M9-citrate-Km solid media, obtaining the strains P. putida EM42 (pSEVA2214-rec2-56 mutLE36K PP ) and P. putida EM42 (pSEVA2314-rec2-mutLE36K PP ). P. putida EM42 was also 57 transformed by the same method with pSEVA2314, generating the control strain P. putida EM42 Supplementary Table S2 ) was cut with HindIII/SpeI and the purified 0.7 Kb band (RBS + gfp gene) was ligated to the pSEVA237R-PEM7 ( Supplementary Table S2) were not determined in these assays (ND), while multiple editions could not be detected (0). 
